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FOUNDATION FOUNDATION EUROPE SOURCE (R) 

Farm in Lower Bavaria / Passau in Germany investigated Foundation founder and capital 

investors to intensively implement the objectives for the benefit of ecology and sustainability!  

 

Two Peasants `now ask all interested Foundation founder and / or capital investors, your 

precious time to please, to read these following lines entirely valuable and complete - many 

heartfelt thanks!  

Objective: The farm has 8.5 hectares of land, of which 5.6 ha of meadows and rest is woods 

and creek area - in an idyllic and quiet secluded location (a paradise on earth).  

Our roommate 40-50 goats, 3 cows, 3 calves, 2 donkeys. Be one horse, chickens and geese 

that will be staying in the house, and all may enjoy the animal life as each of these animals 

would enjoy it.  

All buildings are canceled, except the mill building still exists, of which about 150 m2 of 

living space or other space would be designed to.  

New authorization: valid until the end of 2017:  

A) for new farm house (11 x 16 m) with yard tavern for 40 seats with warm and cold dishes - 

for farm products that are offered on the plate to the guest yard tavern / sold. A natural and 

fresh home-grown mineral water must on every table for kids and adults.  
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B) In the basement are ect production rooms for goats cheese, cheese ripening, Refrigerate, 

bread room, staff room. well planned.  

C) The first floor apartment is scheduled (may be possible for cooking, farm manager etc.)  

D) Even in the approved plan is a goat shed of 10 x 15 meters with it lying next to a barn and 

machinery shed standing planned - just a small court orchestra - also a nice big playground 

should never be missing.  

E) There are many car / motorcycle parking and bus parking available and approved  

F) Self-production: Objectives  

Apple cider and apple juice, elderberry juice, quince juice, and good yard liqueur for adults, 

such as cherry and plum, etc., as well as cabbage and potatoes (possibly self-cultivation for 

own produced rye bread, vegetables and apples), homemade butter and jams, as well as 

desired in small Dimensions meat production and various sausages of cattle, goat milk and 

goat cheese would be made of about 50 goats.  

On request there is a goat milk-drinking cure. Because of severe cancer and all kinds of 

diseases were defeated by pure goat's milk since ancient times. 

Snacks on the bacon board, beautiful and healthy children's menu with pasteurized goat's 

milk, with healthy elderberry juice / quince juices, specialty coffees, such as spelled coffee, 

barley coffee with homemade apple strudel and plum cake, can be offered.  

On the weekday afternoons and card games for our welcome retirees and other guests will be 

offered.  

On weekend afternoons and evenings our young people are allowed to participate drinks and 

good food at the healthy productions of (alcohol-free), which also of course for our young 

people of different games, such as foosball, darts, card games, etc. are offered.  

Because each guest is "the King" and each "king" is equal and loving treated, so that each 

small and large guest of us can not just feel like a guest, but each one "king" should be with us 

"home" can feel. 

Every person must have the permission to love to come to us, and will be surprised if any of 

our friends to the "curfew" again passed us with the words: "Until next time"  

Our kitchen should be the heart of it all, in which every guest has a glass window the ability 

and the right to look into our kitchen to give his opinion of our staff and kitchen can. This 

"judgment" may each enter into our hearts book and receives as a small thank a home-grown 

drink or liqueur.  

In winter, on a slide, and in the summer on a cart, our guests could possibly even older people 

are chauffeured with a donkey team through our farm-forest path.  

In the hot summer nights shooting stars and many celestial phenomena can be observed.  

Also many a summer night party at a bonfire with group singing should not be missed.  

"Love people, let your soul dance, then your mind and body will feel a whole!"  

Even summer night dances with singing and music are offered in the farm's ancient and 

traditional stone circle.  
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After special requests certain healing rituals and healing chants can be organized in the deep 

and icy winter nights at midnight in our ancient, traditional stone circle at the campfire and 

dance rituals.  

Also many a night with lanterns light through the courtyard Forest Road can enjoy and bring 

your eyes with pleasure to shine our young and senior fellows.  

G) The Court has fish pond, stream of about 750 m, high quality mineral water springs and a 

daily (to be built) walk of about 1,800 meters on private forest floor.  

The construction and total investment of around 1.5 million euro’s  

 

When this above-mentioned objectives are achieved, then you would be 2 Stage one way to 

own mineral water "EUROPE SOURCE (R)" fill a year with 120 million liters and regionally 

to bring to the market in order to protect our precious environment even more, and to nature 

to love thousands and hundreds of thousands of truck transport kilometers and to avoid their 

high CO2 emissions to sustainable and ecologically protect natural for humans, animals and 

the plant world!  

Our mineral water sources are particularly suitable for the preparation of infant formula and 

low-sodium diet, and have, among other things, for example, the uranium value of = 0.0001 

mg / liter (the current maximum value for the preparation of infant formula in the uranium-

value at maximum 0.002 mg / liter applies) and one source even has a higher value of iron = 

0.300 mg / liter, so that these high-quality mineral water sources are also suitable particularly 

for pregnant women, athletes, hospitals and of course for all people of the world.  

A large and unique natural phenomenon is that 1 mineral water source has a left-handed 

water, and this particular source could freely call "Holy Spring". 

Whether large or small, here is a guest everybody loves a paradise where human beings, 

animals and plants in our small nature park can unite.  

For there is also the possibility that every small and large guest, including families, in our 

accompanying its desired forest "tree of life" itself must grow - with personal dedication and 

entry in yard book.  

Also, this unique project provides at least 3-8 jobs.  

The town of Bad Griesbach in Lower Bavaria is 30 km from Austria, has its own bath-spa 

town and is a quiet and serene place where there is the recreation seekers can go really well 

located! Also best spa doctors are on site!  

The foundation should be done seriously and family!  
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With'm looking sinterized regards and a sincere thanks!  

 

The two Peasants `- Heinisch 

 

For more information and details you like to receive under:  

 

heinisch@europaquelle.de 

 

or telephone number: (00 49) - 01 63-2 54 21 03  

 

Bank Details 

Bank:  Postbank München 

Account Holder: Heinisch – Europaquelle 

Account - Number: 608 635 807 

Bank code: 700 100 80 

IBAN Number: DE81 7001 0080 0608 6358 07 

BIC (SWIFT): PBNKDEFF 

 

Sales tax identification number: DE281139388 
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